2017 NOVEMBER / DECEMBER MATCH REPORT.!

!

We started the month with the Club Fours where Enid’s team defeated
Lynne Boshier’s team, my team defeated Sylvia’s team and Reta’s team had a
win against Beryl’s team. In the next round, Reta’s team had a bye while
Margaret, Alison, Fran and I played played Enid’s team in the Semi. It was a
very close match with with our team coming from behind to win the match, 15
to 14.!
In the final, Reta, Carol, Fay and Brenda out played our team with a
great display of teamwork and easily took out the title.!
In the final of the Club Mixed Pairs, Jim Neeley and I defeated Enid
Brown and Bill Dodwell .!

!

When the call went out for Bowral Bowlers to play against Beecroft in
our annually competition, thirty six did so.!
Although the day was a success ,there was only eighteen Beecroft
players and quite a few of our bowlers, especially the ladies, only got to play
mixed social against each other which was disappointing as two of the teams
were all male. Putting that aside for a later date, there was great club support,
a hot lunch, and good weather, and we won the trophy back. Bowral 93 to
Beecroft 77. Halalooya!!! now lets see if we can keep it and next year get the
numbers right as well as the teams . !

!

On the 28th, the Bert Swan Trophy was the last of the Trophy days to be
played this year, and was won by Enid Brown, Elaine Jones and Ervy Richetti. !

!

We finished November with the first sets of the Major / Minor Rotating
Pairs Competition which went off without any hitches. The following four sets
were played on the 5th & 7th December. After six matches and six different
partners, the winning Lead was Margaret Pemberton with five wins , a margin
of 17 + 27 ends. The winning Skip was Gail Fraser with 5 wins, a margin of 26
+ 31 ends. !
!
Our last event of the year is our Christmas Party. I’d like to thank all the
Committee members for a job well done and the members who continually
support the club and take the opportunity to wish everyone a very Happy
Xmas. !

!
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Gail Fraser.!

!

